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Montpelier, Vt. – Governor Phil Scott today ordered additional 

restrictions on travelers arriving in Vermont and announced 

additional guidance for the lodging industry to enhance compliance 

with his Stay Home, Stay Safe order.  

The measures under the Stay Home, Stay Safe order, effective 

March 25, were implemented in consultation with the Commissioner 

of the Vermont Department of Health to minimize all unnecessary 

activities outside the home to slow the spread of the COVID-19 

virus and protect the public.  

Governor Scott is taking additional action to encourage compliance 

with newly released CDC guidance around interstate travel from 

New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, which advised residents of 

those states to refrain from non-essential domestic travel for 14 

days.  

In light of the significant risk posed by the further spread of this 

dangerous virus to Vermonters and the viability of Vermont’s health 

care system, this new order directs residents and non-residents 

coming from outside the state for anything other than an essential 

purpose to home-quarantine for 14 days and strongly discourages 

travel to Vermont by those located in COVID-19 “hot spots.” Details 

and exemptions are outlined in Addendum 7. 

“We all must do our part to slow the spread of COVID-19 to 

minimize infections  particularly for those who are elderly or have 

underlying chronic health conditions  and prevent it from 

overwhelming our healthcare facilities,” said Governor Scott. “I 
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understand there will be some who need to travel from other states 

to return to a home in Vermont or support a vulnerable family 

member. But we need anyone entering Vermont to abide by this 14-

day self-isolation directive, and then follow Vermont’s Stay Home, 

Stay Safe order while here. We must work together to slow the 

spread of this virus.”   

The Governor’s order also provides additional guidance to lodging 

providers to ensure compliance with the Stay Home, Stay Safe 

order, which suspended lodging operations.  

The order makes clear that lodging facilities – which includes hotels, 

motels, bed and breakfasts, inns, short term rentals (e.g. VRBO, 

Homeaway, Airbnb, etc.), and all public and private camping 

facilities and RV parks – are to be closed except for stated 

exemptions when supporting the state’s COVID-19 response. 

Additionally, the Governor has suspended online lodging 

reservations.  

Under this order, the Vermont State Police and local law 

enforcement will monitor lodging providers for compliance and work 

with the Attorney General’s Office on additional compliance 

measures if needed.  

Addendum 7 provides lodging operations with additional details on 

requirements, and state agencies will also be reaching out to these 

businesses directly.  

“These are incredibly difficult times, but the more closely we can 

follow all of the CDC and Health Department guidance, the more 

effectively we can slow the spread and save lives,” said Governor 

Scott. “I know we’re asking a lot of business owners, workers, 

school employees, parents, students and all Vermonters. But your 

sacrifice is not for nothing. If we do this now, we can slow the 

spread of this deadly virus and keep many of our neighbors and 

loved ones alive and healthy.” 



The Stay Home, Stay Safe order and today’s updated travel and 

lodging order are in effect until April 15, 2020, though may be 

extended or shortened as needed. For full details, please see 

Addendum 7  by clicking here. 

For the latest information and guidance relating to Vermont’s 

COVID-19 response, visit www.healthvermont.gov/covid19. 
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